Logos Mission Statement

That students taught in a spiritually nurturing, intellectually challenging and disciplined environment, acquire the knowledge, attitude, skills and training necessary to seek after “whatsoever things are true”

That sustained by Christ's teachings and God's love, students may develop binding commitments to their families, neighbors, country and the global community while leading moral, healthy and productive lives.

Contact Us:

Wetaskiwin Christian Education Society

Chris Berkeley  (780) 405-6379
Linda Stahl  (780) 352-1200
WRPS  (780) 352-6018

E-Mail: christianedwetaskiwin@gmail.com

An enriched Christian-based education program in a public school setting
Why Choose Logos?

Give your child a solid foundation with a strong academic focus in a caring Christian environment.
The Logos program seeks to support and nurture each child's faith and reinforce the spiritual values taught at home.
Students are encouraged to lead productive, compassionate lives, develop strong commitments to their families and contribute to their local and global communities.

Christian Based Program

Teaching of knowledge, skills and attitudes is done within a Christian context and linked to biblical teaching.
The educational environment is enhanced through activities such as morning prayer, devotional time, singing and Bible reading.
Discipline is within a Christian context with links to Christ's teachings and a central focus on loving God and loving others.

All about Logos

Helping students reach their potential in a non-denominational Christian environment.
Uses Alberta curriculum reinforced with Biblical principles and God's Word.
Offered as a WRPS alternative program – no additional fees.

Strong Academic Focus

Preparing students for an effective Christian lifestyle in a learning environment that provides for high academic and moral standards.
Students remain involved in school-wide events, programs and opportunities.

Parental Involvement

Parents are encouraged to work cooperatively with the teachers to maintain a challenging, disciplined learning environment.

Wetaskiwin Christian Education Society is working with WRPS to develop a Logos Christian Education Program.
Currently WRPS is considering offering this program for the Falun, Lakedell, Pipestone area at Falun Elementary School in the Fall of 2012.